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1 - Vain's Bio

Vain's Bio

The generations of Generations of Vain's life was very dark for people of that time. Vain

Had control all across the world, he had them all live in fear, he did not take control over

The people he bit he wanted to do things himself and he never wanted help because he

Never needed it. As you can tell he was in the evil generation. As soon as he found out

What would happen to his kind in the future in the future generations he decided he was

Going to stop it from happening. He was going to stop his death by sucking royal blood.

But, he would have to lead her away from her castle and away from her guards, so he hid

His fangs (don't know how but he did) and he stepped into the sunlight and he looked

Like shade and slowly became close to the princess (it took awhile because it's like trying

To get close to the president.) And the princess was deeply in love with him, but her



Parents never approved of him. One day he asked her if she would marry him, but her

Daddy said no. (like all the time they be a runaway couple) so he blindfolded her a told

Her that we're going to the most beautiful spot in the world to get married. He took her

Inside the volcano, He took off her blind fold, as she turned to her lover she screamed as

See was standing right in front of Vain, fangs and all. Vain was about to kill her when she

Asked why? He said he knows what will happen to his kind through generations and I

Need to suck royal blood so I can live forever! After he said those words he fell to the

Ground with a sword through he's chest. As the princess looked up she saw her father and

Vain almost dead on the ground, she kneeled down next to him and started to cry. Vain

Said weakly “don't cry, I'm sorry, but I was afraid.” And he gave her a key. No one

Knows what the key does or where it goes or where it is today. But through that time the



Story was history as time passed it became myth and all records and knowledge has

Disappeared.

Lives- in a volcano

Most battles won- in the volcano people sent armies in there.

Wings- he mostly battles with them can with stand lava and razor sharp.

Gender- male

Type- evil

Now- dead.



Generation explain

Ok v is vain s is shade . Is generations

…………………….V……………………………………………………………………… …………………………………..s ………………………………………………………

Each time the vampires die the next generation gets more good until is completely good then gets more
evil.

……………………..v………………..s…………………….

If we put shade closer to the past he might be more evil (might) I have no idea what would happen to
vain. If shade could not get back in his own time generations will stop and he might be evil (might) or
slowly turn evil. Questions?
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